Durrës , qyteti ku deti lag Antikitetin !
Durrës , the city where the sea bathes Antiquity !
TUR.GRATE2 project “ InteGRATEd Actions to promote sustainable ToURist development ”
is co-funded by the European Union, Instrument for Pre- Accession Assistance IPA.
Projekti TUR.GRATE2 “ Aksione të integruara për zhvillimin e turizmit të qëndrueshëm ”
është bashkëfinancuar nga Komuniteti Europian, Instrument i para aderimit IPA.
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Introducing Durrës
Welcome to Durres, the city
which nowadays is located
exactly on the ancient ruins of
the ancient Epidamos.

archaelogy

cultural heritaqe

arriving

Arriving in Durrës
Durres is the biggest sea port city in
Albania, only 30 minutes drive
from the capital, Tirana and well
connected with other major cities.

Archaelogu
There is a joke for children in the
city: “if you dig deep, you can get
to any temple!”.

The amphitheatre
The Amphitheatre of Durres,
built in the 2nd century BC,
figures amongst the largest
monuments of the Antiquity.

cultural events
accommodation
Restaurants
Night life

Annual events
Two of the International recognized
activities are The International
Festival of Modern and Contemporary Dance & The International Film
Festival of Durrës.

Where to stay
Because of its heritage and mix of
cultures, Durres is one of those exotic
cities wheve impressive moments are
all around you, even if you stay in all
day.

What to eat
The local Albanian cuisine has
been mainly influenced by Turkish
dishes, but what you would
see everywhere is Italian styled
and seafood restaurants.

Cafes and Clubbs
You can enjoy live music in several
pubs or clubs. The Pavarësia
str. offers the best mixture
of Durres entertainment.
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Introducing durrës

Dear Guests,

Welcome to Durres, the city which nowadays is located exactly on the ancient
ruins of the ancient Epidamos. There is
even a joke told to children in the city:
“if you dig deep, you can get to any
temple”. This is Durres: the most ancient
and one of the most strategically important cities of Albania. It is at the heart of
the county, 33 km (20 miles) west of the
capital, Tirana. Geographically it is at the
Adriatic’s shallowest point, opposite the
Italian ports of Bari (300 km away) and
Brindisi (200 km away).
Some recognized buildings in Durrës
for their architecture and design are
the city Library Hall, the Cultural Center
which includes the Aleksander Moisiu
theater, the Estrada Theater, the Puppets
theater, the Philharmonic Orchestra Hall,
etc. There are also two main museums.
The Archaeological Museum and the
Museum of History.
The city’s sea beaches are also a
popular destination for many foreign
and local tourists, with an estimated
600,000 tourists visiting annually. Many
Albanians from Tirana spend their summer vacations and weekends on the blue
waters of Durrës. One way you can travel
from Tirana is train, for a ticket charge
of 50 leke (about US$ 0.40). There are
roughly ten round trips a day on various
timeframes.
As in other parts of Albania, numerous
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concrete bunkers built under the old
dictatorship are situated in and around
Durrës. They can be found every 100
to 150 meters along the city’s seaside
attactions. They were built to defend the
country from a supposed foreign attack
from either the West or the Warsaw Pact
which never happened; Albania now has
an estimated 700,000 bunkers.
The largest ancient amphitheatre in
the Balkans is located in the city center
close to the harbour.
Don’t worry much about rain! It doesn’t
happen here often. Durrës has a generally Mediterranean climate. The average
temperature varies from a low of 5°C in
January to a high of 28°C in July and

Ź In ancient times it was known by the Illyrian name Epidamnos

Albania’s westcoast

August. The driest months are June, July
and August, each with less than 1cm of
precipitation on average, while the rest
of the year sees monthly precipitation
over 2cm.
For you who want to sale to Durres, its
coorinates are 41.33°N, 19.45°E. It has
a population of around 195,000 inhabitants. The city and its harbor is located
on the eastern side of the Adriatic Sea.
The beaches of Durrës are local hotspots
for many Albanians and are an important
part of tourism in Albania.
In ancient times it was known by the
Illyrian name Epidamnos, then with the
Greek name Dyrrhachion, in Roman
times as Dyrrachium or Dyrrhachium,
and to the Italians as Durazzo. In Slavic
languages, the city is named Drac.
Durres was founded around 627 BC as
Epidamnos by Corcyrean (inhabitants
of Corfu) and Corinthian (inhabitants
of Corinth) colonists on the settlement
of the Illyrian Taulant tribe. Epidamnos
first appears on coins of the 5th century
BC, and it was part of the kingdoms of
Cassander and Pyrrhus. In 229 BC, the

t

Romans seized the city and changed its
name to Dyrrhachium. However, the city
maintained a semi-autonomy and was
turned into a Roman colony. The Romans
made use of it as a base for forces in
Greece and the Balkans; the Via Egnatia
had a terminus here. In 48 BC Pompey
was based at Dyrrachium and beat off
an attack by Julius Caesar. Around 20
BC, the Illyrians gained a higher political
status with several rising to the position
of emperor.
Durrës was a critical city in the Albanian
national liberation movement during the
1878-1881 and 1910-1912. Ismail Qemali raised the Albanian flag on November 26, 1912 but the city was captured
by Serbian armies three days later. The
Serbs stayed in Durrës until 1913. On
March 7, 1913, Durrës became the
capital of Albania, until 1920 when the
capital was changed to Tirana.
During the rule of king Zog, the city
experienced an economic boom due
to Italian foreign capital investments.
An earthquake in 1926 damaged some
of the infrastructure whic had to be

t Durres
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rebuilt. It was during this restructuring
that the city gained its more modern
appearance.
After World War II the city experienced
another period of growth and became
more industrialized.
Today the city is an important link to
Western Europe
due to its strategic seaport and
short distance to
main Italian port
cities, such as
Bari. (Please see
for more information at the pages
‘How to arrive in
Durres’).
The city’s beaches
are also very vibrant attractions
for many foreign
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and local tourists. Many Albanians from
Tirana spend their summer vacations
on the beaches of Durrës. Due to the
recent construction of a highway linking Tirana and Durrës, the travel time is
approximately only 30 minutes.
P O P U L AT I O N
Ź Last registration
31 July 2007
Ź Position within the country
The second biggest city
On
2013city
theofcity
of Durres
On December
July 2007 the
Durres
had a
had
a population
over 208,026,
it
population
of overof195,000,
so it so
offiofficially
become
the
second
biggest
cially become the second biggest city in
city
in the country
after Tirana.
the country
after Tirana.
The population
The
population
in
the city
and its
in the city and its environs
has continuenvirons has continuously changed
ously changed origin many times. The
origin many times. The city proper and
city proper and its old quartiers are
its old quartiers are inhabited by native
inhabited by native people, who are the
people, who are the direct descendirect descendents of old families from
dents of old families from Durres.
Durres. After 1990, the city of Durres
After 1990, the city of Durres attracted
attracted many people coming mainly
many people coming mainly from the
from the northern and north-eastern
northern and north-eastern parts of
parts of the country. This phenomenon
the country. This phenomenon
contributed not only to the increase of
contributed not only to the increase of
the population
thethe
urbanizathe
populationbut
butalso
alsototo
urbantion
of
its
surrounding
areas.
ization of its surrounding areas.

Albania’s second biggest city

L A N G UA G E
Old native people:
Gheg dialect of
Central Albania
The old native population of Durres
speaks the Gheg
dialect of Central
Albania. However,
in the wake of the
new people’s arrivals after 1990, many dialects and
sub-dialects of the Gheg spoken in the
North and north-east of the country are
used in the city now. Even Tosk dialects
are used in the city, although somewhat
less than Gheg.
RELIGION
Most of the present day population of
Durres is Muslim. The believers of this
religion pertain to the Sunni section,
and some are Bektashi, the latter coming from south of Albania. Historically
speaking, there has always been an
important Christian Community in the
city. This has been augmented by the
orthodox community coming from different areas. The
Catholic Christians
of the city have a
peculiar and long
history. They are
descendents of
the Arberia forefathers from the
times of Scanderbeg.

t
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ECONOMY
The economy of Durres has been
oriented towards tourism, especially
in the past ten years. Many luxurious
hotels have been built and they are
available to tourist and holiday-makes
from Albania and the region, especially
from Kosovo and Macedonia. Lately,
souvenir manufacturing has started to
develop as a result of the tourist market.
The city port plays a very important part
in the city’s economy with its great goods
processing capacity.
I N D U S T RY
The gigantic plants and factories of
the former communist regime were
superseded by the light food industry,
especially the agro-processing industry
for daily consumption products. In order
to meet the demands of the population
growth and the increasing number of the
tourists and holiday-makers who flood
the city in the summer, the flour, meat
and cooking oil processing industry and
the one producing finished and semifinished food products have developed.
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All roads
lead to Durrës
It is often said that “all roads lead to
Rome,” and in fact, they once did. But
at the moment that you are in Albania,
it is for sure that all roads will lead you
to Durres!
Durres is the biggest port city in Albania,
just 30 minutes by car from the capital,
Tirana. Durres is well connected by a
highway with the major cities of SouthWest Albania like Vlore, Fier and with
Elbasan.
t .BQPG"MCBOJB%VSSÑT "MCBOJBT8FTUDPBTU

BY AIR
Tirana International Airport Nënë Tereza
is Albania’s only functional international
airport. It is commonly known as Rinas
International Airport, as it is located
about 35 kilometres southest of Durres
in the village of Rinas.
You can take a taxi from the Airport, to
go to Durres.
Tirana Airport taxi service is provided
by ATEx shpk. The service is profest 5JSBOB*OUFSOBUJPOBM
"JSQPSU/ÑOÑ5FSF[B
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sional, courteous and personal, and at
affordable prices, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
Ź Note
We would recommend that passengers
use only licensed taxis, which are grey
with a red ATEx logo and the airport
logo on both sides of the vehicle. At the

All roads lead to Durrës

airport, these taxis park in front of the
terminal.
Contact
Phone: +355 4 2256 344, +355 4 2233 419
Mobile: +355 68 20 49598, +355 69 40 00030,
+355 67 20 75588
Or you can use the Rinas Express
which operates 12 hours (6 am to 6
pm) as an hourly bus service between
the Airport and the National Museum in
the centre of Tirana. The single fare is
250 Albanian Lek. From Tirana you can
easily get a public transportation bus,
located in front of the Train Station at
“Zogu I” Blv.

t "GFSSZDPNJOHJO%VSSÑT
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BY ROAD ON YOUR OWN CAR
Durres is well-connected by motorway
to Tirana and all the other cities in the
country.
Distances:
t Tirana-Durres (35 km) – It takes
about 30 minutes to arrive in Durres
t Shkodra-Durres (140 km) – It takes
about 1 and half an hour
t Kukes-Durres (222 km) – It takes
now, at least 6 hours. The Albanian
Government is constructing one
of the biggest and most important
highways for Albania, to connect
Durres with Kukes (the closest
Albanian city with Kosovo). This
highway is now under construction,
and it will be available within 2009.
Driving throughout this highway, it
will not take more than 3 hours to
arrive in Durres.
t Korca-Durres (209 km)
t Pogradec-Durres (168 km)

Gjirokastra-Durres (202 km)

BY ROAD ON PUBLIC
T R A N S P O RT
Regular bus and mini-bus lines are available from early morning to late hours
of night for travelers who want to go to
Durres from Tirana, Fier, Gjirokastra, Korca, Vlora, Saranda, Shkodra. The main
bus station is located in front of the Train
Station on the city’s entrance.
BY TRAIN
(From London to Durres/From Paris to
Durres/From each European capital to
Durres)
Travel from London to Paris by Eurostar,
leaving London St Pancras at 13:37 and
arriving in Paris Gare du Nord at 17:08.
By all means take an earlier Eurostar if
it has cheaper seats available or if you’d
like to spend some time in Paris. Cross
Paris by métro to the Gare de Bercy.
Travel from Paris to Bologna overnight
on the ‘Palatino’, leaving Paris at 18:52

Ź It takes almost 1 hour to get from Tirana to Durres by train!
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and arriving in Bologna at 05:58 next
morning. The Palatino has sleepingcars with 1, 2 & 3-bed rooms, modern
4-berth ‘comfort’ couchette and standard 6-berth couchettes.
If you are traveling from any other capital
of Europe, please check for all details at
www.eurostar.com.
Your first destination should be Bologna
Centrale.
(Today, “Bologna Centrale, or “Bologna
Central Station” is the fifth-largest passengers traffic in Italy (about 58,000,000
passengers per year) and one of the
most important transit stations in Italy, if
you are entering in this country by train.
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It is, however, one of the first for traffic
volume, being tied with Rome Termini
Station for train traffic (about 800 trains/
day) because it is the principal railway
junction of Italy).
At the time you are there, please follow
the information below:
t5SBWFMGSPN#PMPHOBUP#BSJPOBNPEern, air-conditioned Eurostar City train,
leaving Bologna at 08:56 and arriving in
Bari at 14:51. In Bari, it’s a reasonable
25 minutes walk across town to the
ferry terminal near the old city, or you
can take a taxi. Bari’s old town is well
worth a wander, it was the birthplace of
St Nicholas (Santa Claus, no less!).

Ź There are eight train round trips a day from Durrës to Tiranë

All roads lead to Durrës

Ź Note
Book the Bologna to Bari train at www.
trenitalia.com. You pay by credit card
and simply quote your reservation reference to the conductor on the train.
t4BJMGSPN#BSJUP%VSSÑTJO"MCBOJBPOUIF
overnight Tirrenia Line (formerly Adriatica
Line) passenger ship. The ship sails daily
from Bari ferry terminal at 23:00, arriving
in Durrës at 08:00 next morning. A range of
comfortable cabins is available.
t"MUFSOBUJWFMZ PUIFS TNBMMFS DPNQBOJFT
also sail overnight Bari-Durrës 3-5 times per
week, to a similar schedule. Another option
is www.venezialines.com, who operate fast
ferries from Bari to Durrës in only 3 hours
30 minutes, but these may leave too early
for train connections, or get you to Durrës
late at night, so see what’s available.
Ź Note
If you prefer to spend your travelling
hours by ship, instead of train, we
recommend you to take the first train

from Bologna to Ancona. You can take
any ship from Ancona, to Durres (From
Ancona to Durres, 3 weekly departure
(Tue – Thu – Sat at 19.00 hrs). For more
information please visit: Ferries to Albania 2009 http://209.85.129.132
From Tirana, to Durres
There are eight trains a day from Durrës to Tiranë (Tirana), see the timetable
below. The 09:50 from Durrës will get
you to Tirana at 10:49.
Tiranë - Durrës
Tiranë depart 05:55 07:25 08:30
14:10 14:45 16:20 20:00
Durrës arrive 06:53 08:20 09:28
15:08 15:42 17:17 20:57

t i%ÑTINPSÑUw4US POFPGUIF%VSSÑTNBJOFOUSJFT
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Cultural heritage

was built on top of the amphitheatre.
The chapel, famous for its mosaics, is
significant as a testimony to the origins
of Christianity in the city of Durres. The
amphitheatre suffered from looting.
Today, a part of the arena is occupied
by contemporary houses. However,
restoration and rehabilitation projects
have been prepared in order to integrate
this significant landmark in the overall
city development. Being surrounded by
other important archaeological sites of
the city, situated near the Archaeological
Museum which displays a large number
of valuable archaeological findings, the
amphitheatre will play a major role in the
future of cultural tourism in Albania.
Ź The monument has the shape of
an ellipse with the 132.4 m
x 113.2 m dimensions
Ź The size of the arena is 61.4 m x
42.2 m, and it is 20 m high.
Ź Only one third of the amphitheatre
is discovered, excavated during the
archaeological research in the ‘60s

T H E A M P H I T H E AT E R C H A P E L
There is a very unique chapel inside
the famous amphitheater of Durres.
Most of the archaeologists think that
this chapel was built in the 5th century,
and some think that it might have been
built during the reign of the Byzantine
emperor Heraclius (610-641). Once you
go through the amphitheater main gate
and descend down the first entry of the
gallery, you can see the chapel. You can
find inside it some mosaics and parts of
a fresco, on the southern and western

The TUR.GRATE2 project is co-funded
by the European Union, Instrument
for Pre-Accession Assistance
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t The
unique chapel inside the amphitheatre

part. They are really impressive! Researchers believe that they were made
in the 10th – 11th centuries.
“ T H E B E AU T Y O F D U R R E S ”
The Beauty of Durres is a famous mosaic
that was discovered beneath a dwelling
in a residential area of town and measures 17 by 10 feet. It is considered
the most polychromatic mosaic ever to
be found in the country. The mosaic is
elliptical in shape and depicts a woman’s
head surrounded by flowers. In fact, the
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highway! The mosaic was initially
studied by Praschniker, an archaeologist mobilized in the Austro-Hungarian
army. The mosaic is compiled using
small colorful river pebbles.

t 5IF#FBVUZPG%VSSFTJTOPXFYIJCJUFEJO5JSBOB

mosaic is now exhibited in Tirana, at the
National Historical Museum. It is worth
to pay a visit at the Museum to see this
unique mosaic. It will just take half an
hour drive taking the Durres – Tirana

FAT I H M O S Q U E
The Mosque overlooks the main
square in the city, at one end of
the High Street. It was built on the
ruins of a medieval basilica, which
is composed of a prayer room and
quadrangular room covered with a
wooden roof, which follows the side
lines of the basilica walls. The portico
and the minaret date to a later period.
This is also called the Small Mosque.
It is thought to have been built in 15021503, as one of the first buildings after
the Ottoman invasion.

t 'BUJINPTRVFJO%VSSÑT UIFNBKPSJUZPGUIFQPQVMBUJPOBSFPG.VTMJNCFMJFGT

20 Ź Durrës is known for its earlier strong connections with Christianity
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R O M A N B AT H S
You can notice the Thermae (Roman
Baths) from the Roman Period, nearby
“Alexander Moisiu” Theatre. It is still
preserved from this monument the “caldarium” (hot water hall) and “piscine”
(swimming pool) which is covered in
black and white tiles, like on a chessboard. The Baths included other place,
too, such as: the “Apodyterium” (the
changing room), the “Tepidarium” and
the “Frigidarium” (cold water hall).
THE MOSAIC OF ORPHEUS
This mosaic was discovered in the
basement of a private house in Quarter
9 of the city in 1988. In the center of it
is figured Orpheus, and scholars think
that the mosaic is characteristic of the
3rd century BC. Some scholars think that
the figure of Orpheus is a covert way to
represent Jesus Christ.
THE AQUEDUCT
It is located nearby the Industrial School.
You can now find there just the traces of
what was many years ago the Aqueduct of
Durres. These traces go as far away as Romanat village in the place called “Gjoka’s
brook”. The Aqueduct was built during the
same period as the Amphitheater, under
the reign of the Roman Emperor Hadrian
(117-138).
ARAPAJ BASILICA
To reach there, you will first have to take
the old Durres-Tirana road, and head for
the Shkozet city-quarter. Once arriving at
the rotunda, take right, and ride briefly
along the road linking Shkozet with the

t 5IFNBQPGTFWFSBMBSDIBFPMPHJDBMFYQFEJUJPOT

fly-over at the “Plepat” (Poplar Trees). Halfway to the place, you will have to turn left,
and in a few minutes you will make it at the
village of Arapaj. It is home to the ruins of
a 6th-century old basilica. It used to be a
famous church until the 11th century.
UNDISCOVERED, YET…
Ź SPITALLE – A new chapter of
the archaeology in Durres
Spitalle is located at the north-west part
of Durres
Several archaeological expeditions have
pointed out that this is a very important
reach archaeological part of Durres
29 sites were defined
In the spring of 2001 the hilly uplands
immediately northwest of the modern
city of Durrës (Spitalle) were for the first
time investigated using the techniques
of intensive surface survey. In total,
an area of six square kilometers was
explored and twenty-nine sites were
defined, most of them new. Remains
of Greek antiquity were plentiful and
include unpublished inscriptions and
graves. One site may be the location of a
previously unknown archaic temple.
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with with
pants to
pants
exchange
to exchange
ideas and
ideas
experiences
and experiences
sails full
sails
of written
full of written
poemspoems
and mosaics,
and mosaics,
of dance,
of dance,
which which
have been
have developed
been developed
as a mark
as a of
mark
the of
potential
the potential
of Albania
of Albania
to
to
worldwide,
worldwide,
as wellas
aswell
get as
acquainted
get acquainted
with with
exportexport
cultural
cultural
values.values.
Our approach
Our approach
the development
the development
of contemporary
of contemporary
dance dance
aimedaimed
to promote
to promote
the new
theperception
new perception
in Eastern
in Eastern
Europe.
Europe.
of authorial
of authorial
reading
reading
of poetry
of poetry
insteadinstead
of
of
It is a great
It is aevent
great not
event
only
notforonly
thefor
spectathe spectathe routine
the routine
actors’actors’
declamation.
declamation.
tors and
tors
dance
and dance
professionals
professionals
but also
butforalso This
for valuable
This valuable
tradition
tradition
has paved
has paved
the the
the arts
thelovers
arts lovers
from the
from
whole
the whole
country.
country.
way towards
way towards
the firstthe
International
first International
PoetryPoetry
FestivalFestival
– (POETEKA– (POETEKAA home
A for
home
Poetry,
for Poetry,
For moreForinformation
more information
please visit
please visit
April, 2005)
April, 2005)
based based
not only
notinonly
the in
sucthe sucwww.dancealbfest.com
www.dancealbfest.com
cessfulcessful
impactimpact
and support
and support
it had itinto
had into
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A colourful
season
A colourful
season

the cultural
the cultural
circlescircles
of theofregion
the region
and and
beyond,
beyond,
but also
butasalso
a call
as aforcall
a larger
for a larger
approach
approach
into theinto
cultural
the cultural
and artistic
and artistic
life life
and theand
values
the values
it transmits,
it transmits,
valuesvalues
which which
are admitted
are admitted
to bringtoan
bring
colourful
an colourful
varietyvarietyy
within within
the human
the human
dimensions.
dimensions.
Please visit
Please
for visit
moreforinformation
more information
www.poeteka.org
www.poeteka.org
I N T E IRNNTAT
E RI N
O AT
N AILO N
SA
U LM M
S UEM
R -M E R - ancientancient
romanroman
amphitheatre
amphitheatre
brought
brought
a
a
F E S TF F
E ISLTMF O
I LFMDOUFR RDEUSR R E S
specialspecial
pleasure
pleasure
to the to
audience.
the audience.
Ź Second
Ź Second
Edition
Edition
Ź August
Ź August
2009 2009
For moreForinformation
more information
please visit
please visit
International
International
Summerfest
Summerfest
Film ofFilm
Durres
of Durres
www.isfdurres.com
www.isfdurres.com
was first
waslaunched
first launched
from 23
fromto 23
31-st
to 31-st
of august
of august
2008.2008.
The participant
The participant
films films
W H I TW
E HNI TI GEHNT,I GDHUT,R RDEUSR R E S
were nominated
were nominated
for 5 prizes.
for 5 prizes.
Grand Grand
Prix Prix
Ź August,
Ź August,
14th 14th
“Gold Gladiator”
“Gold Gladiator”
went towent
the to
best
thefiction
best fiction
The White
The White
night of
night
Durrës
of Durrës
is a special
is a special
film offilm
the of
czech
the czech
director
director
Jiri Menzel
Jiri Menzel
“I
“I
occasion
occasion
for thefor
citizen,
the citizen,
with anwith
all night
an all night
ServedServed
the king
theofking
England”.
of England”.
Durres,Durres,
was was
long party
long in
party
the in
center
the center
of the of
city.
the city.
overwhelmed
overwhelmed
by thebymagic
the magic
of cinema
of cinema
for 9 days
for 9 indays
successsion
in successsion
the mistery
the mistery
The White
The White
Night Night
will offer
will partcipants
offer partcipants
and great
and pleasure
great pleasure
of the of
cinema
the cinema
at the at the
the opportunity
the opportunity
to enjoy
to various
enjoy various
showsshows
on different
on different
stagesstages
all around
all around
the city
the city
until early
untilmorning.
early morning.

t International
t International
Summerfest
Summerfest
Film of Film of
Durres, first
Durres,
edition,
first edition,
August 2008
August 2008

The TUR.GRATE2 project
The TUR.GRATE2
is co-funded
project is co-funded
by the European Union,
by the European
Instrument
Union, Instrument
for Pre-Accessionfor
Assistance
Pre-Accession Assistance
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rants, rants,
bars and
Adriatic
barsother
and facilities
other facilities
Adriatic
Hotel is
the is
ideal
for vacation
as as
Hotel
the place
ideal place
for vacation
well aswell
for as
business.
Surrounded
by a by a
for business.
Surrounded
wonderful
palm-garden
the hotel
wonderful
palm-garden
theoffers
hotel offers
DurresDurres
is one is
ofone
the Albanian
cities with
of the Albanian
cities with
a neat aand
peaceful
atmosphere
for visi-for visineat
and peaceful
atmosphere
the most
sometimes
strange,
the various,
most various,
sometimes
strange,
tors. The
have mini-bars,
safes, safes,
tors.rooms
The rooms
have mini-bars,
uniqueunique
and special
architecture,
espe- espeand special
architecture,
direct direct
phone-line,
TV-setTV-set
with satellite,
phone-line,
with satellite,
cially of
the of
hotels
and resorts,
some of
cially
the hotels
and resorts,
someair-conditioning,
of air-conditioning,
JacuzziJacuzzi
and bathtub.
and bathtub.
which which
remindremind
you, foryou,
example,
imagesimages
for example,
Internet
Wireless
is available
in the area
Internet
Wireless
is available
in the area
and structures
of a ship!
and structures
of a You
ship!will
Youfind
will find
of the of
hotel.
in possession
the The
hotel.hotel
The ishotel
is in possession
the best
offers offers
acrossacross
theaccommodation
best accommodation
of 70 ofrooms
viewing
the sea
theor the
70 rooms
viewing
theorsea
the coast.
But remind
yourself
about about
the coast.
But remind
yourself
palm-garden,
some some
of them
palm-garden,
of have
themeven
have even
the prices:
some some
of the of
prices
of these
the prices:
the prices
of these
a balcony
or access
to the to
terrace
(25 (25
a balcony
or access
the terrace
hotels hotels
are almost
like thelike
prices
of Euroare almost
the prices
of Eurostandard
rooms,rooms,
13 executive
rooms,rooms,
6
standard
13 executive
6
pean cities
at the at
non-Albanian
pean located
cities located
the non-Albanian
business
or marriage
apartments).
business
or marriage
apartments).
Mediterranean
Coast.Coast.
The difference
of
Mediterranean
The difference
of contact
contact
DurresDurres
is that is
even
areyou
in front
thatwhen
even you
when
are in front
Address:Address:
Lagjja 13,
Plazh,
Lagjja
13,Durrës
Plazh, Durrës
of a fully
hotel, hotel,
you can
of afive-star
fully five-star
youeasily
can easily
Telephone
number:number:
05 260 05
851260 851
Telephone
find another
very cheaper
accommodafind another
very cheaper
accommodaFax number:
05 260 05
855260 855
Fax number:
tion just
frontinoffront
it! of it!
tionin just
E-mail: E-mail:
info@adriatikhotel.com
info@adriatikhotel.com
DurresDurres
hotels hotels
are notarefarnot
from
far the
fromAl-the AlWebsite:Website:
www.adriatikhotel.com
www.adriatikhotel.com
banianbanian
International
AirportAirport
and can
International
andbecan Location:
be Location:
Durrës, Albania
Take the( Take
highway
to
Durrës, (Albania
the highway
to
used as
a base
short
Tirana,
used
as afor
base
for trips
shorttotrips
to Tirana,
Durrës, IDurrës,
km away
thefrom
flyover
Durrës
I kmfrom
away
the(knot
flyover
(knot-Durrës Kruja, Kruja,
Berat etc.
asetc.
wellasaswell
or for
Berat
as longer
or for longer
harbor -harbor
beach)-along
beach
to Kavaja).
beach)thealong
theroad
beach
road to Kavaja).
seaside
holidays.
seaside
holidays.
Classification:
5 stars 5 stars
Classification:

The The
citycity
of of
all the
all people
the people

A D R IAAT
I KI AT
H OI KT EHLO T E L
DR
“Adriatic
Hotel”Hotel”
represents
a modern“Adriatic
represents
a modernVILLA
E REED E R E
V IB
L LEALVBEEDLV
style five-star
complex
open for
everystyle five-star
complex
open
for everyThe hotel
rooms,
from which
The has
hotel30has
30 rooms,
from which
one inclined
to taste
one inclined
to the
tasteimpeccable
the impeccable
3 are 3twin,
are12double,
11 triple,
4
are 12
twin,
are double,
11 triple,
4
serviceservice
in a perfect
place. place.
Only 25
min.
in a perfect
Only
25 min.
suites.suites.
There There
are Standard
roomsrooms
with with
are Standard
away from
capital
and Rinas
awaythe
from
the capital
and Airport,
Rinas Airport,
basic equipments,
shower,
air conditionbasic equipments,
shower,
air conditionoverlooking
the sea,
overlooking
thewith
sea,two
withrestautwo restauers, telephone
and TV.and
While
Belvedere
ers, telephone
TV. While
Belvedere
roomsrooms
have antique
furniture,
personal
have antique
furniture,
personal
direct direct
phonephone
lines, TV
withTVindependent
lines,
with independent
satellite
connection,
and mini-bar.
It also It also
satellite
connection,
and mini-bar.
offers offers
JuniorJunior
SuitesSuites
with balcony,
safe safe
with balcony,
box and
for those
who prefer
boxJacuzzi
and Jacuzzi
for those
who prefer
slightlyslightly
more more
luxurious
settings.
The The
luxurious
settings.
conference
hall hosts
to 100
conference
hall up
hosts
up topersons
100 persons
with separated
room for
translators
and and
with separated
room
for translators
offers offers
audio audio
and conference
serviceservice
and conference
Ź This
the is
city
all people
ŹisThis
theofcity
of all people
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Hotels
Resorts
Hotels
andand
Resorts

t You will
t find
Youthe
will find the
best accommodation
best accommodation
offers across
offerstheacross the
coast of Durrës
coast of Durrës

contact
along along
with multi-media
demonstration
with multi-media
demonstration contact
equipment.
There There
is alsoisfree
equipment.
alsointernet,
free internet,
“Iliria” Beach
“Iliria” Beach
a bar and
very agood
a bara and
very restaurant.
good restaurant. Tel: +355
260761
- Fax: +355
260044
Tel:52+355
52 260761
- Fax:52+355
52 260044
contact
contact
Email: infohotel_dyrrah@yahoo.com
Email: infohotel_dyrrah@yahoo.com
Adress: Adress:
NationalNational
highwayhighway
Durres-Kavaje,
close close
Durres-Kavaje,
to the place
“Shkembi
I Kavajes”
to theknown
place as
known
as “Shkembi
I Kavajes”
Telephone
number:number:
Telephone
T I TA N
C NIC
T I TA
+355 52+355
261151/
152 152
52 261151/
It houses
50 comfortable
rooms,rooms,
a
It houses
50 comfortable
a
Fax number:
+355 52+355
261153
Fax number:
52 261153
restaurant
and a and
bar. a bar.
restaurant
Mobile phone:
682063020
Mobile +355
phone:682034995/
+355 682034995/
682063020 contact
contact
Adress: Adress:
Lagj. 13,Lagj.
Rr. “313,vellezerit
Thanasi”,
Durres Durres
Rr. “3 vellezerit
Thanasi”,
Tel: +355Tel:52+355
261 787
- Tel/Fax:
+355 52+355
261 788
52 261
787 - Tel/Fax:
52 261 788
E-mail: E-mail:
info@hoteltitanik.com
info@hoteltitanik.com
A P O LALPOONLILAO N I A
With aWith
breathtaking
view unfolding
in
a breathtaking
view unfolding
in
front of
it, The
Hotel-Barfront
of it,Apollonia
The Apollonia
Hotel-BarRestaurant
offers offers
tranquility
and fresh
Restaurant
tranquility
and fresh
ROMR
AO
NM
A ANA
air. With
menu
rich inrich
seainfood,
it With
air. aWith
a menu
sea food,
it aWith
total aoftotal
84 rooms
furnished
in the in the
of 84 rooms
furnished
servesserves
traditional
cooking.
traditional
cooking.
latest styles,
it is theitperfect
accommodalatest styles,
is the perfect
accommodacontact
contact
tion. Itstion.
restaurant
servesserves
Albanian
and and
Its restaurant
Albanian
Italian traditional
cooking.
Its private
beach beach
Italian traditional
cooking.
Its private
Adress: Adress:
Lgj. 13, Lgj.
Rr. “3
Thanasi”,
Durres Durres
13,vellezerit
Rr. “3 vellezerit
Thanasi”,
with a with
private
bar it’sbar
100
away away
a private
it’smeters
100 meters
Tel: +355
262 52
499/501
Tel:52+355
262 499/501
from the
hotel.
music
well into
from
theLive
hotel.
Live mingles
music mingles
well into
the characteristic
setting.setting.
The convienent
the characteristic
The convienent
supermaarket
offers everything.
supermaarket
offers everything.
DY R RDY
A HRUR A H U
contact
An Ideal
both for
your
Anvenue
Ideal venue
both
forrelax,
your and
relax, and contact
working
meetings.
Live music
is played
working
meetings.
Live music
is played
“Iliria” Beach
Tel: +-355
262072
“Iliria” -Beach
Tel:52
+ 355
52 262072
until late
the in
evening.
untilinlate
the evening.
The TUR.GRATE2 project
is co-funded
The TUR.GRATE2
project is co-funded
by the European Union,
Instrument
by the European
Union, Instrument
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Where
Where
to eat
to eat

Local restaurants
Local restaurants
in Durres
in Durres
mainlymainly
serve serve
amongamong
others.others.
LocallyLocally
grown,grown,
fruits, fruits,
Italian Italian
and Albanian
and Albanian
cuisines.
cuisines.
Nightlife
Nightlife
wine and
winevegetables
and vegetables
are available.
are available.
in Durres
in Durres
is active
is active
duringduring
the summer
the summer
months,
months,
with bars,
withcafés
bars,and
cafés
nightclubs.
and nightclubs.
EnglishEnglish
and Italian
and Italian
are among
are among
foreignforeign
A R A GAORSATA
G O S TA
languages
languages
spoken
spoken
in Durres.
in Durres.
Many Many
Ź Italian
Ź Italian
cuisine
cuisine
resort resort
hotels hotels
have their
haveown
theirrestaurants.
own restaurants.
TaulantiaTaulantia
Street, Currila,
Street, Currila,
Durres Durres
The local
The Albanian
local Albanian
cuisinecuisine
has been
has been
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
26477
52 26477
mainlymainly
influenced
influenced
by Turkish
by Turkish
cuisine,
cuisine,
but but
Fax: +355
Fax:52+355
233261
52 233261
the Italian
the Italian
one remains
one remains
the most
thepopular
most popular
Email: aragosta@albmail.com
Email: aragosta@albmail.com
B E LVBEEDLV
E REED E R E
Ź Seafood
Ź Seafood
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
226930
52 226930
Mob: +355
Mob:69+355
2096123/+355
69 2096123/+355
69 2106123
69 2106123
t CUSINE
t -CUSINE
Turkish -and
Turkish
italianandinfluence
italian influence
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Taste
Taste
a mixture
a mixture
of cuisines
of cuisines

G I A RGDIIANRODM
I NAOMM
I NAAMSI N A S
A L I BAALB
I AB A B A
Ź Pizzeria
Ź Pizzeria
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Mob:692063807
+355 692063807
Maminas,
Maminas,
300 m away
300 mfrom
away
thefrom
highway
the highway
that thatMob: +355
connectconnect
Durres with
Durres
Tirana
with Tirana
Tel: + 355
Tel:575
+ 355
280001
575 280001
ANI ANI
Web-site:
Web-site:
www.turisalba.com/giardinomaminas
www.turisalba.com/giardinomaminas
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
224228
52 224228
Mob: +355
Mob:682742459
+355 682742459
P I A ZP
Z IAA Z Z A
E-mail: E-mail:
anihoteldurres@abcom-al.com
anihoteldurres@abcom-al.com
Ź Italian
Ź Italian
Cuisine
Cuisine
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
237601
52 237601
R E I DR E I D
Mob: +355
Mob:69+355
2094887/886
69 2094887/886
TaulantiaTaulantia
Boulevard
Boulevard
E-mail: E-mail:
turisalb@piazza.com
turisalb@piazza.com
Durres Durres
+355 52+355
2 36780
52 2 Mob.0682062526
36780 Mob.0682062526
S T E LSLTAE D
L L’ AALD
B’AA L B A
Ź Italian
Ź Italian
Cuisine
Cuisine
HOTEL
HOTEL
RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT
MALVINA
MALVINA
Quarter Quarter
1, Close1,toClose
the Amphitheater,
to the Amphitheater,
Durres Durres Golem -Durres
Golem -Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
234684
52 234684
Tel.+355Tel.+355
682133241
682133241
Mob: +355
Mob:683424113
+355 683424113
Email: stelladalba@gmail.com
Email: stelladalba@gmail.com
T E I D TE E I D E
TaulantiaTaulantia
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
+355 69+355
2967431
69 2967431
O S L OO S L O
Ź Italian
Ź Italian
Cuisine
Cuisine
Ź Seafood
Ź Seafood
“A N E“ADNE ET I D
” ETI”
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Golem -Golem
Kavaje- -Durres
Kavaje -Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
238393
52 238393
+355 579
+355
22142,
579 22142,
0579 22143
0579 22143
Mob: +355
Mob:684000486
+355 684000486
“ 2 K “I TA
2 K
R I-TA R R AT ”R AT ”
“Taulantia”
“Taulantia”
Boule- Boulevard, Currilat,
vard, Currilat,
Durres Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
235802
52 235802
Fax: +355
Fax:52+355
224230
52 224230
Mob: +355
Mob: +355
682066888
682066888

t Delicious
t Delicious
Durrës Durrës

A L B AA LPA
B AR KPA R K
“Currila”“Currila”
Str., Durres
Str., Durres
Mob: +355
Mob: +355
682524289
682524289

The TUR.GRATE2 project
The TUR.GRATE2
is co-funded
project is co-funded
by the European Union,
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Instrument
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Cafés
& Nightlife
Cafés
& Nightlife

Enjoy
the Night
Life Life
in Durrës
Enjoy
the Night
in Durrës

You can
enjoy
music
in several
clubs clubs
A L B RAILLB
ARBI LRAU KBLRI U
NK L I N
You
canlive
enjoy
live music
in several
of Durres.
AcrossAcross
“Pavarësia”
Street,Street,
Rushbull,
Durres Durres
of Durres.
“Pavarësia”
Rushbull,
you will
Albanian
clubs, clubs,
Tel/Fax:Tel/Fax:
+355 52+355
222209
youfind
willdifferent
find different
Albanian
52 222209
bars and
wherewhere
traditional
Mob: +355
barsrestaurant
and restaurant
traditional
Mob:682040547
+355 682040547
musicmusic
is played.
If you Ifwant
quitea quite
is played.
you awant
place place
wherewhere
to drink
cocktail
try to try BtoU B TBEUNB T E N
to adrink
a cocktail
walk across
the “Taulantia
Boulevard”
PopularPopular
Quarter,Quarter,
at the Bridge
Shijak,
walk across
the “Taulantia
Boulevard”
at the ofBridge
of Durres
Shijak, Durres
and you
bewill
amazed
by theby
various
Mob: +355
andwill
you
be amazed
the various
Mob:692162755
+355 692162755
enjoyable
bars &bars
lounges.
enjoyable
& lounges.
C A N ACLA N
GA
RLA NGDREA N D E
“Apollonia
Beach”,Beach”,
Durres Durres
“Apollonia
Tel: +355
260461
Tel:52+355
52 260461
Fax: +355
260670
Fax:52+355
52 260670
Mob: +355
Mob:692077468
+355 692077468
“ 2 K “I TA
R IRTA
ATR”R AT ”
2 K
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
“Taulantia”
Boulevard,
Tel: +355
235802
Tel:52+355
52 235802
Mob: +355
Mob:682066888
+355 682066888
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Best
places
Best
places

P U B PNUI G
BHNTI G H T
“Commercial
Street”,Street”,
Quarter Quarter
1, Durres1, Durres
“Commercial
T E Q UTIEL Q
AU I L A
“Commercial
Street”,Street”,
Quarter Quarter
1, Durres1, Durres
“Commercial
“ I L I R“IIA”
L I R I A”
“Iliria Beach”,
Quarter Quarter
13
“Iliria Beach”,
13
Tel: +355
260031
Tel:52+355
52 260031

O R I EONRT I E N T
“Mujo Ulqinaku”
Street Street
“Mujo Ulqinaku”
Durres Durres
Tel.+355Tel.+355
682038254
682038254
K E E SKI E E S I
Quarter Quarter
4
4
Durres Durres
Tel.+355Tel.+355
52 2 37303
52 2 37303

Z A P PZIANPGP I N G
The Public
TheBeach,
Public Durres
Beach, Durres
Mob: +355
Mob:692071009
+355 692071009
V I R GVI N
IRGIN
TaulantiaTaulantia
Boulevard,
Durres Durres
Boulevard,
Mob: +355
Mob:692071009
+355 692071009
N I K ONL IEK O
KLE K
“Migjeni”
Street, Quarter
3, Durres3, Durres
“Migjeni”
Street, Quarter
Tel.+355Tel.+355
52 2 26194
52 2 26194

t Nightlife
t Nightlife
events inevents
Durrësin Durrës

The TUR.GRATE2 project
is co-funded
The TUR.GRATE2
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what to do
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What
to do
What
to do

What
What
to do
toindoDurrës
in Durrës
Ź Shopping
Ź Shopping
Centers
Centers
and Superand Supermarkets
markets
F L A GFSLHAIGPSCHEI P
N TCEERN T E R
“Skenderbej”
“Skenderbej”
Str., Quarter
Str., Quarter
4, Durres4, Durres
Tel/Fax:Tel/Fax:
+355 52+355
238 52
493238 493
Email: info@flegshipcenter.com
Email: info@flegshipcenter.com
Blue starBlue star
“Skenderbej”
“Skenderbej”
Str., Quarter
Str., Quarter
4, Durres4, Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
239 52
460239 460
GalaktikGalaktik
Shopping
Shopping
Center Center
Close toClose
the Bridge
to the ofBridge
Dajlani,
of Dajlani,
Durres Durres
Tel: +355
Tel:52+355
235 52
384235 384
M O NM
U NO N U N
Ź Business
Ź Business
CenterCenter
Quarter Quarter
4, Durres4, Durres
S U P ESRUM
PA
ERM
K EATR K
DE
UTR RDEUSR R E S
Close toClose
“Titanic”
to “Titanic”
Hotel, Durres
Hotel, Durres
Mob: +355
Mob:692094855
+355 692094855
C O N ACDO NSAUDP ESRUSPTEORRSET O R E
Ź Galaktik
Ź Galaktik
Shopping
Shopping
CenterCenter
“Gjoka”“Gjoka”
ComplexComplex
NationalNational
Road Shijak-Durres
Road Shijak-Durres
www.komgjoka.com
www.komgjoka.com
t DURRËS
t BEACH,
DURRËS BEACH,
the largesttheinlargest
Albania,in Albania,
a linear length
a linearof length
4
of 4
kilometreskilometres
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T H E TBHAER BT A
O R RTAO!R R A !
Housed
Housed
inside inside
a Venetian
a Venetian
tower tower
at the at the
base of
base
theofByzantine
the Byzantine
walls, walls,
the Bar
the Bar
Torra Torra
has a has
prime
a prime
location,
location,
and the
and the
views of
views
the of
seathe
from
seaits
from
open-air
its open-air
turret turret
are worth
are worth
a coffee.
a coffee.
The cafe
The was
cafethe
was the
first private
first private
establishment
establishment
in the incity,
the city,
but it still
but retains
it still retains
all theall
oldthe
communist
old communist
eastern
eastern
European
European
charm.charm.
Address:Address:
Mujo Ulqinaku
Mujo Ulqinaku
Square Square
Directions:
Directions:
On the waterfront
On the waterfront
at the bottom
at the bottom
of
of
the Byzantine
the Byzantine
Walls. Walls.

Shopping
Shopping
andand
swimming
swimming

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
MUSEUM
MUSEUM
Situated
Situated
near the
nearsea.
theItsea.
givesIt agives
viewa view
on theonancient
the ancient
Dyrrachium.
Dyrrachium.
There There
are are
many many
objectsobjects
excavated
excavated
in Durres
in Durres
and and
this museum
this museum
being small
being can
small
notcan
reveal
not reveal
all of them.
all of them.
There There
are currently
are currently
plans to
plans to
construct
construct
and extension
and extension
to the to
existing
the existing
museum.
museum.
B E A CBHEEASC H
I NE SD U
I NR RDEUSR R
A ENSD A N D gradual
gradual
increase
increase
of seawater
of seawater
depth.depth.
S U R RSOUURNRDOIUNNGDSI N G S
The luxurious
The luxurious
hotelshotels
and the
andholiday
the holiday
Ź Durres
Ź Durres
BeachBeach
resorts,
resorts,
which which
have recently
have recently
been built
been built
Ź TheŹbiggest
The biggest
one one
there, there,
the improved
the improved
infrastructure
infrastructure
and and
With eWith
lineare linear
lengthlength
of 4 kilometres
of 4 kilometres variousvarious
services,
services,
have made
have made
this beach
this beach
DurresDurres
BeachBeach
is the isbiggest
the biggest
national
national
popularpopular
and theand
main
theattraction
main attraction
for many
for many
beachbeach
with awith
linear
a linear
lengthlength
of 4 kiloof 4 kilopeoplepeople
from Albania,
from Albania,
Kosovo,
Kosovo,
Macedonia
Macedonia
metresmetres
from the
fromDajlan
the Dajlan
BridgeBridge
to theto the
and other
and places.
other places.
KavajaKavaja
Rock. Rock.
It is popular
It is popular
for itsfor
softits soft
sand and
sandthe
and
greatest
the greatest
exploitable
exploitable
sand sand
R O B RMOOBU M
N TA
O UI N TA
B EI NA CBHE A C H
belt atbelt
a width
at a of
width
150-180
of 150-180
meters.
meters.
The The
Ź AnŹ
elite
Anarea
elite area
main characteristic
main characteristic
of thisofbeach
this beach
is the is the
It lies immediately
It lies immediately
next tonext
thatto
atthat
Golem.
at Golem.
gradual
gradual
increase
increase
of the seawater
of the seawater
depth,depth,
Its whole
Its whole
lengthlength
is dotted
is dotted
by elitebytourist
elite tourist
which which
makesmakes
this sandy
this sandy
beachbeach
ideal for
ideal resorts
for resorts
and villages.
and villages.
sunbathing
sunbathing
and swimming.
and swimming.
S P I LS
LE
P IB
L LE EA CBHE A C H
G O L EGMO LBEEMA CBHE A C H
Ź One
ŹofOne
theof
cleanest
the cleanest
in Albania
in Albania
Ź AnŹ
extension
An extension
of Durres
of Durres
BeachBeach Ź Nestled
Ź Nestled
among
among
pine-trees
pine-trees
GolemGolem
BeachBeach
lies asliesanasextensive
an extensive
To reach
To reach
out here,
out stick
here,tostick
the toitinerary
the itinerary
of Durres
of Durres
Beach.Beach.
Just like
Justthe
likelatter,
the latter,
GolemGolem
– Rob –Mountain
Rob Mountain
– Kavaja
– Kavaja
– Luz – Luz
it hasitsoft
hassand,
soft sand,
sandysandy
seabed
seabed
and and
Turn, and
Turn,then,
andcarry
then,on
carry
further
on further
to Spille.
to Spille.
Nestled
Nestled
amongamong
pine-trees,
pine-trees,
the Spille
the Spille
Beach Beach
is one isofone
the of
cleanest
the cleanest
beaches
beaches
in
in
Albania.
Albania.
ExceptExcept
for a few
forhotels
a few and
hotels
several
and several
restaurants,
restaurants,
this area
thisisarea
lacking
is lacking
in the tourin the tourist facilities
ist facilities
you have
youcome
have across
come across
with atwith at
the above
the above
mentioned
mentioned
beaches.
beaches.

The TUR.GRATE2 project
The TUR.GRATE2
is co-funded
project is co-funded
by the European Union,
by the European
Instrument
Union, Instrument
for Pre-Accessionfor
Assistance
Pre-Accession Assistance

T H E TGHE EN EGREANL’
ES
R ABL’ESA CBHE A C H
400 m400
longmand
long50and
m wide
50 m wide
This beach
This beach
is 400ism400
longm and
long50
and
m 50 m
wide. Itwide.
is theItmost
is thebeautiful
most beautiful
in the whole
in the whole
RivieraRiviera
of Kryevidhi
of Kryevidhi
in Kavaja.
in Kavaja.
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practical
guide

The TUR.GRATE2 project is co-funded
by the European Union, Instrument
for Pre-Accession Assistance

TheThe
Municipality
Municipality

The TUR.GRATE2
project is co-funded
The TUR.GRATE2 project
is co-funded
by the European
by the European Union,
InstrumentUnion, Instrument
Pre-Accession Assistance
for Pre-Accession for
Assistance

it at the
it at
same
the place,
same place,
never abandoning
never abandoning
Durrës,Durrës,
the most
the ancient
most ancient
city oncity
theon the
easterneastern
Adriatic
Adriatic
shores,shores,
starting
starting
from from
Vlora as
Vlora
highasuphigh
as Trieste.
up as Trieste.
In the course
In the course
of its 3000-year
of its 3000-year
long hislong hisŹ Why
Ź is
Why
Durrës
is Durrës
an inescapable
an inescapable
tory, our
tory,
cityour
hascity
received
has received
numerous
numerous
visi- visidestination
destination
for allfor
those
all those
ar- artors and
torspeople
and people
who have
whobeen
havehere
beeninheretourist
in tourist
riving riving
in Albania?
in Albania?
passing.
passing.
Poets,Poets,
historians,
historians,
geographers
geographers
and travellers
and travellers
have written
have written
about Durrës,
about Durrës,
The city
The
is home
city is to
home
the biggest
to the biggest
sea-port
sea-port
the city
theinitially
city initially
knownknown
as Epidamnos,
as Epidamnos,
in the country.
in the country.
It facilitates
It facilitates
the movement
the movement
and then,
andas
then,
Dyrrhachium.
as Dyrrhachium.
of around
of around
800,000
800,000
peoplepeople
and 3 million
and 3 million
goods
of goods
and commodities
and commodities
heading
heading
This city
This
extends
city extends
an invitation
an invitation
for youfor
to youtons
to oftons
for western
for western
sea-ports,
sea-ports,
on a yearly
on a yearly
basis. basis.
come and
come
visit
and
here.
visitNowhere
here. Nowhere
in Albania
in Albania
DurrësDurrës
is foundis30
found
km 30
onlykm
away
onlyfrom
awaythe
from the
will you
willfind
youseveral
find several
specific
specific
features
features
Theresa
Theresa
Airport,Airport,
and almost
and almost
that farthat far
offeredoffered
all in aallpackage
in a package
as here.
as here. MotherMother
from the
from
capital
the capital
city, Tirana.
city, Tirana.
DurrësDurrës
was founded
was founded
27 centuries
27 centuries
saying
the “All
saying
the“All
roads
thego
roads
to Durrës,”
go to Durrës,”
ago. The
ago.ancient
The ancient
city succeeded
city succeeded
in And
in theAnd
a paraphrasing
a paraphrasing
of the Latin
of thesaying,
Latin saying,
appliesapplies
surviving
surviving
tens oftens
wars
of and
warsdestructive
and destructive
to roadtoand
roadrailway
and railway
transport.
transport.
Roads Roads
will will
earthquakes.
earthquakes.
Our predecessors
Our predecessors
rebuiltrebuilt

Honourable
Honourable
friends
friends
wherever
wherever
you you
are,are,
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words
from
Mayor
FewFew
words
from
thethe
Mayor

culturalcultural
eventsevents
is being
is enriched
being enriched
annu- annusurely take
surelyalltake
those
allcoming
those coming
from Montefrom Monteally.
International
The International
FestivalFestival
of Poetry
of Poetry
negro, negro,
Kosova,Kosova,
Macedonia
Macedonia
or Greece
or Greece
to ally.
to The
and Modern
and Contemporary
and Contemporary
Dancing,
Dancing,
our city,ourwhich
city, which
is located
is located
at a junction
at a junction
of and
of Modern
the Classical
the Classical
and Jazz
andmusic
Jazz music
events,events,
the the
roads running
roads running
north, north,
south and
southtowards
and towards
city’s festivities
city’s festivities
and concerts
and concerts
held inheld in
the central
the central
part of part
Albania.
of Albania.
squares,
squares,
as wellasaswell
the as
infinite
the infinite
bars and
bars and
restaurants
restaurants
along the
along
coast,
the coast,
add toadd
the to the
DurrësDurrës
holds inholds
storeinnumerous
store numerous
surprises.
surprises.
feel of feel
evenings
of evenings
in Durrës.
in Durrës.
The biggest
The biggest
beach in
beach
Albania,
in Albania,
6 km long,
6 kmislong,special
is special
close toclose
the city,
to the
with
city,
thewith
nearly
the virgin
nearlybays
virgin bays
What renders
this city
thissocity
verysospecial
very special
north ofnorth
it being
of it open
beingtoopen
newtovisitors.
new visitors. What renders
is the is
local
thepopulation’s
local population’s
hospitality.
hospitality.
No No
doubt,doubt,
they are
theyholders
are holders
of theofmost
the most
The multi-storied
The multi-storied
buildings
buildings
that have
that have
ancientancient
passport
passport
in the inBalkans,
the Balkans,
from from
gone up
gone
recently,
up recently,
blend blend
nicely nicely
with the
with the
the Taulantis,
the Taulantis,
their Illyrians
their Illyrians
predecespredecesthousand-year
thousand-year
long archaeological
long archaeological
monu-monusors, down
sors, down
to thetofirst
theyears
first years
of theof the
ments,ments,
including
including
the ancient
the ancient
Amphitheatre,
Amphitheatre,
new century.
new century.
You could
You become
could become
an eyean eye
the biggest
the biggest
of its kind
of itsacross
kind across
the Balkans.
the Balkans.
witness,
witness,
like me,
likeif me,
you ifcome
you come
to visitto visit
The Archaeological
The Archaeological
and Ethnographic
and Ethnographic
this city,
thiswhich
city, which
offers offers
280 sunny
280 sunny
days days
Museum,
Museum,
the mediaeval
the mediaeval
encircling
encircling
walls walls
aroundaround
the year.
the year.
of the of
city,
thethe
city,
ancient
the ancient
springssprings
and the
and the
mediaeval
mediaeval
bath are
bath
only
area only
smalla part
smallofpart of
The Guide
The Guide
in yourinhand
your will
handopen
will the
open the
the cultural
the cultural
heritage,
heritage,
which which
in recent
in recent
door todoor
our to
city,
our
which
city, which
wisheswishes
you: Welyou: Welyears years
has attracted
has attracted
tourists
tourists
arriving
arriving
Far from
Farbeing
from disappointed,
being disappointed,
you you
from different
from different
countries
countries
of the of
world
the on
world come.
on come.
will instead
will instead
say: See
say:you
See
again!
you again!
board board
cruises.
cruises.
The city’s
The city’s
calendar
calendar
of festivities
of festivities
and and
Vangjush
Vangjush
Dako Dako

The TUR.GRATE2 project
The TUR.GRATE2
is co-funded
project is co-funded
by the European Union,
by the European
InstrumentUnion, Instrument
for Pre-Accession for
Assistance
Pre-Accession Assistance
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Practical map

A A

B B

C C

D D
DETI
ADRIATIK
DETI
ADRIATIK

City center map

KO

Practical Map

DETI
ADRIATIK
DETI
ADRIATIK
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KONTAKTE:
KONTAKTE:
Albania
and
roads map

379 063
TiranaTirana
AirportAirport
04 37904063
Taxi44444,
052 44444,
052 55555
Taxi 052
052 55555
Urgjenca
Mjekësore
Urgjenca
Mjekësore
127 127
Zjarrfikësit
Zjarrfikësit
128 128
PoliciaPolicia
129 129
Rrugore
PoliciaPolicia
Rrugore
126 126
Bashkia
www.durres.gov.al
Bashkia
DurrësDurrës
www.durres.gov.al
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H

Durrës , 3000 vjet Histori , Kulturë, Qytetërim.
Durrës , 3000 years of History , Culture, Civilization.

The contents of this publication are the sole responsibility of Durrës Municipality and can under no circumstances be regarded
as reflecting the position of IPA Adriatic Cross Border Cooperation Programmes Authorities .
Përmbajtja e këtij publikimi është përgjegjësi e Bashkisë Durrës dhe jo domosdoshmërisht reflekton pikpamjet e Autoriteteve
të Programit IPA Adriatik bashkëpunimi Ndërkufitar.

